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Wherever your footsteps
touch the earth,

a rich harvest is gathered.
PSALM 65:11 CEV
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PSALM 65
In advance cover a large cardboard box with attractive wrapping paper and tie with a large
ribbon, you want this to grab attention when it is brought out, so the size and quality of
wrapping matters! Place the following items in the gift box…
A large box of individually wrapped sweets or chocolates that can be easily shared with the
congregation e.g. celebrations (be aware of potential allergies)
A large cardboard cross and post it notes
A large inflatable globe

SCRIPT
Bring out the large wrapped box and say…
This gift looks amazing! The Bible is God’s gift to us – in it we find out what God is like, what
he does and how we can know him! Today in Church we are going to be reading a little bit of
the Bible from the book of Psalms. The book of Psalms is lots of songs that people wrote a long
time ago about God. The songs tell us about God and they also tell God how the person who
wrote them felt – angry, sad, happy, scared, grateful, and lots of other emotions. Let’s open the
gift and find out what one of these Psalms, number 65, tells us about God. Ask everyone to find
this part of the Bible while some of the children help you open the big gift. Take out all the
items and explain them one at a time.

BOX OF SWEETS OR CHOCOLATES
Start to share out the sweets. Explaining that the Bible, in particular Psalm 65, shows us that
God is generous! He gives us loads and loads of good things. The Psalmist says (keep giving out
the sweets as you do this) that God…
•

blesses us

•

gives us all kind of good things

•

made the world and looks after it

•

gives us all the things we need

•

calms our difficult times
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BIG CARDBOARD CROSS AND POST-IT NOTES
Lay out the cardboard cross or stick it up on a wall where everyone can see it. The other thing
this part of the Bible tells us about God is that he is gracious. This means he is amazingly kind
and forgives us so that we can be friends with God even when we mess up, grace is about getting something we didn’t deserve! When we read the whole story of the Bible we discover that
when Jesus dies on the cross he shows this amazing graciousness to us all, as he dies he brings
us all back to God. Give everyone a post-it note and a pen and ask them to write or draw on the
post it what the cross of Jesus means to them, how do they want to respond to this incredible
grace and love. Once everyone has stuck their post-it note on the cross comment on some of the
things that have been written/drawn and then explain that the psalmist says
•

God forgives us our lawless acts (wrong things) and brings us close to him.

INFLATABLE GLOBE
Inflate the globe and then explain that the final thing that the person who wrote this song tells
us about God is that he is God of the whole world. He is global! Enjoy throwing the globe
around the congregation, as you do this explain that the Psalmist says…
•

All people will come to you

•

Those who live far away are amazed at your miracles

•
•

People all over the world put their hope in you

What you do makes people from one end of the earth to the other sing for joy

Collect the globe back in, hold the empty box of chocolates and ensure everyone can see the big
cross.
Say the Bible is God’s gift to us and in it we find out that God is…
•

Generous (hold up chocolate box)

•

Global (hold up inflatable globe)

•

Gracious (point to the cross)

We are so glad that God has given us this amazing gift of the Bible to show us what he is like!
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SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDY RESOURCES
All-age resource pack: Job

The Word of God is full of living power.
HEBREWS 4:12 (NLT)

Are you looking to deepen your understanding of God’s Word?
Do you want to see a community grow in their faith through
a better sense of God speaking through His Word?
Equip your small group with our free Bible study resources.

1ST TIMOTHY
MANUSCRIPT STUDY

TALK THE WORD STUDY

1 SAMUEL

ISAIAH SERVANT SONGS

In the midst of all of the teaching
and exhortation in 1 Timothy,
the focus of Paul and Timothy’s
eﬀorts should not be missed: the
work of God in and through the
Lord Jesus Christ.

The book of Samuel marks the
end of the Judges, when “Israel
had no king, and everyone did as
they saw fit” ( Judges 17:6) but
through it all we see God drawing
His people back to Him.

Written during a time of transition
- God spoke clearly through Isaiah
to remind His people to turn back
to Him. God reminds them, and
us today, of possible judgement but
also of His provision of a
wonderful Saviour and Redeemer.

TITUS

MATTHEW MIRACLES
TALK THE WORD STUDY

CONVERSATIONS STUDY

Titus is a Pastoral Letter written
by Paul to his friend and trusted
leader Titus, who had the task of
pastoring a church in Crete and
appointing its leaders. The book
is practical, useful and inspiring
for us to consider today.

This study covers fourteen
passages in Matthew’s Gospel in
which Jesus displays miraculous
power. Through this study, we can
enter into the experience of those
who ecountered Jesus’ miracles.

At a time of apparent success,
God condemns his people for the
social injustice that exists and for
their failure to keep their promises
to Him. But the book of Amos
ends with a message of hope.

MANUSCRIPT STUDY

LECTIO STUDY

AMOS

DOWNLOAD NOW
scottishbiblesociety.org/equip
For more resources visit
scottishbiblesociety.org

